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Cold Steel 54`` Black Sjambok

Category: » Self defence » Other

Product ID: 95SLBZ
Manufacturer: Cold Steel
Price: 42.00 EUR
Availability: In stock

See it in our store.

In Africa, the Sjambok (Sham-Bawk) is a cattle prod, a whip, a riding crop and a means of self-protection. Unlike most
western style whips, the Sjambok is not plaited from thin leather thongs. Instead, it is carved whole out of very thick
Hippopotamus hide. Its considerable reach, lightning speed and devastating impact have built it quite a reputation as a
sure defense against deadly snakes. Since the Sjambok is swung like a rod or stick and not cracked like a conventional
western style whip, the weight, speed and flexibility of the Sjambok's lash does all the work and little skill is required to
wield it effectively.
Today Hippo hide is pretty scarce and not commercially viable, so Cold Steel has decided to make a synthetic version of
the classic Sjambok. Featuring a thick, beefy lash, injection molded from polypropylene and equipped with a soft
comfortable Kraton handle designed to resemble braided leather, our synthetic Sjambok rivals the look and performance
of even the most expensive originals. What's more since it's made entirely from super tough plastic it's impervious to the
elements and will never break, crack, shrink or mildew like leather is prone to do.

Product parameters:
• Weight: 0,4 kg
• Total length: 137 cm
• Handle length: 26 cm

Cold Steel is a world known maker of knives, swords and other edged weapons and tools, all products are made of best
available materials. Company was founded in 1980 by company president, Lynn C. Thompson. The company's products
include fixed blade knives, folding knives, swords, machetes, tomahawks, kukris, blowguns, walking sticks, and other
martial arts–related items.
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